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GUTTERGUARD FACTSHEET 

 

Reasons to install Gutterguard:  
Clogged gutters can not only cause water ingress in the roof, but the debris build up can 
damage the gutters. The weight of the debris, along with trapped water, can place enough 
weight on the gutters that they begin to pull away from the house. As water collects in the 
clogged gutters the metal gutters start to rust over time. Allowing clogs to remain for long 
periods can cause enough damage that the gutters must be replaced. Installing 
gutterguard is a prevention measure.  
 

Our gutterguard solutions fit practically any type of roof and gutter system.  
 

Prevents your gutters and downpipes becoming clogged with leaf matter and other debris.  
Overflowing gutters is one of the common reasons for water entering homes during storms  
and high rainfall events.  
 

Over-the-gutter protection like Blue Mountain Mesh or All Flow ensures year round low- 
maintenance protection that keeps gutters from getting blocked  
 

Aluminium so it won’t rust or corrode and has ‘O’ flammability index rating.  
 

Unobtrusive. Gutterguard comes in a range of colours to blend in with your roof and 
gutters.  
 

Gutterguard requires only minor maintenance. Cleaning off of any leaf debris that are not  
blown away naturally. The amount of maintenance required depends on the surrounding  
environment and weather conditions  
 

Ember attack protection - installing 2mm mesh acts as a gutter guard as well as an ember  
guard ensuring gutters are kept free of leaves and debris whilst protecting your home from  
ember attack.  
 
Product warranty of up to 15 years.  
 

Value for Money  
 

Beware that not all gutterguards products are the same in quality or effectiveness. We use 
only premium workable products.  
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Gutterguard that really works:  
 

Only Gutterguard that is installed in a SKI SLOPE fashion (ie 
attached to the roof) actually works. The SKI SLOPE facilitates 
the natural removal of leaves from the top of the gutter mesh.   
 

Why Choose Us? 

Professional workmanship Superior products 

Fully QBCC licensed and insured  A genuine stable company  
Sincerely care about our clients, our work and your property 

 


